
Visa Type Type of Visa Play Coach
Attend Coaching 

Course / Study
Paid

Tier 5 (Sports person)

Given to players/coaches 

who qualify under ECB 

endorsement criteria & who 

have a Tier 5 Sponsor

Yes yes  yes YES

Sports Visitor Visa (SVV. 

Shown as "C-Visit-

Sportsperson" on visa)

Given to amateurs wishing 

to enter the UK for a max of 

6 months to participate in a 

one off or series of sporting 

events. Not required for Non-

Visa Nationals.

Yes

Informal Only, 

which is incidental 

to playing (must be 

qualified)

NO

No payment allowed (can be provided 

accom and have airfare paid for - 

nothing else)

Youth Mobility Scheme 

(YMS)

Given to young people as a 

one off from Australia & 

New Zealand wishing to 

enter and experience life in 

the UK. 

Yes

Informal Only, 

which is incidental 

to playing (must be 

qualified)

NO

No payment allowed (can be provided 

accom and have airfare paid for - 

nothing else)

Tier 4 

Given to people wishing to 

come to the UK and 

undertake long term study 

such as University students

Yes NO

Only for the course 

they were given 

the visa for

NO  

General Visitor Visa (shown 

as "C-Visit" on visa)

Given to people wishing to 

enter the UK as a 

holidaymaker or to visit 

family.

NO NO NO NO

Student Visitor Visa (shown 

as "C-Visit- Study or 

Student" on visa)

Given to people wishing to 

undertake short term study 

(less than 9 months), such 

as attending a UKCC2 

coaching course

NO NO YES NO

Business Visitor Visa 

(shown as "C-Visit-

Business" on visa)

See UKBA website for 

detailed information
NO NO NO NO

British & EU Passport 

Holders
NA YES

YES (must be 

qualified)
YES YES

Non-Visa Nationals (eg: 

Australians, New Zealand)

NA- if coming for less than 6 

months
YES

Informal Only, 

which is incidental 

to playing (must be 

qualified)

NO

NO - they will still need to demonstrate 

that they meet the Sports Visitor Visa 

criteria

Ancestral Visa/ "Spousal 

Visa"

Given to those people who 

can demonstrate an 

ancestral link to the UK/ is 

married to a person from 

the UK.

YES
YES (must be 

qualified)
YES YES


